Analysis of different types of resection for pediatric patients with temporal lobe epilepsy.
Resection strategies for the treatment of temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) are a matter of discussion. Few data on the significance of resection type are available for pediatric patients with TLE. Data for a series of 89 children who were surgically treated for TLE were analyzed. A first cohort of patients were mainly surgically treated with anterior temporal lobectomies. For a second cohort, resections were preoperatively "tailored" to the lesion and presumed epileptogenic area. The follow-up period was 46 months (range, 14-118 mo). Seventy-seven patients (87%) attained satisfactory seizure control (82% Engel Class I and 5% Class II). For 12 patients (13%), seizure control was unsatisfactory (8% Class III and 5% Class IV). Anterior temporal lobectomies resulted in 94% satisfactory seizure control (33 patients), whereas the success rates were only 74% (20 patients) for amygdalohippocampectomy (AH) (P = 0.023) and 77% (13 patients) for lesionectomy plus hippocampectomy (not significant). All patients who underwent purely lateral temporal lesionectomies became seizure-free (14 patients). Logistic regression revealed the factors of AH (P = 0.021) and left-side surgery (P = 0.017) as significant predictors of unsatisfactory seizure control. Satisfactory seizure control was not dependent on the histopathological diagnoses. There was a low rate of verbal memory deterioration after left-side operations. Neuropsychological deterioration was rare after right temporal resections. Attentional and contralateral functions improved after surgery. Surgery for the treatment of juvenile TLE is successful and safe, but the resection type may influence outcomes. Results after AHs were disappointing, probably because of difficulties in precise localization of the epileptogenic focus among children. Neuropsychological results demonstrated minimal rates of deterioration and significant improvements in contralateral functions. Surgical treatment of juvenile TLE should be encouraged, but the use of especially left AH should possibly be restricted.